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LITERARY.
~o

~IE.MORY.

They say it is a blessed tlnng,
When scenes are past and gone,
When lusterless the brilliant eye
And hushed the winning tone,
To bring befure the spirit's eye
The fonns of quondmn loves,
And list the heart's low echo
As to Inemury it moves.

one \Vi th the \vor ld before hin1 ever
sets on t to tread its difficult path, without
his drean1 of lite. :fie dre~nns of succeeding
\V here o t h c rs have f ai 1e d, an cl of laying up
. for hi1nself, if not reno\vn, a nan1e \V hich no
: spot shall ever soil. rfhe future is uncertain
but his airv
castles have strong foundations.
i
J
\V hich, though he does not believe it then,
: the grin1 realities of the \Yorld are to over_

When far fron1 childhood's home,
To bid the cherished scenery
In fancy to us cmpe ;
To look again upon the spots
\¥here boyhood's happy hours
Decked '' Father Thne's" destructive S('ythe
\Vith brilliant tinted tiovver~;

To hid again a mother's lovP
And gentle brow arise• ;
To look into the holy light
Of a fond sister's eyes ;
To list the music that arose
Fron1 Inany a happy heart,
Or lvatch-tlw tear that gli~tened
\Vhen friends were force<L to part.

And so it is, if Innoeenee
Still sitteth on her shrine,
If Guilt and Pride hath ne'er displacecl
The visitant divine.
Bnt when the shadow cast by Sin
Lies heavy on the soul ~
The retrospect bnt giveth hack
Hope's 1nelanr.holy toll.

I

1

<..

/

: thr<)\V.
''
'

He clrean1s a \Ya_y the sun1n1er afternoons
l of bovhoocL \V hen stretched out under the
: trees of the old hon1estead, listening to the
story of the birds, and \vatch ing the floating
clouds or the rise and fall of the \VaYes of
i grain.
He clrean1s at nig-ht \Yhen lying
l under the raftered roof, on \vhich the rain
! patters gentle .. \Varnings-though unkno\vn
' to hirn--o{ the cold buffets of the untried
\vorld. l-Ie clrean1s in youth, until n1ad
atnbition seizes hirn and he longs to n1eet the
obstacles for the 1nere pleasure of overcon1'·. ing then1.
He drean1s the cha.stened drean1
. of n1anhood, of the peaceful old age \Yhich
~nvaits hin1 \vhen the acti\·e duties of life
shall have ceased. l-Ie drean1s again, \vhen.
1
advanced in age, he looks .for the life beyond,
. and his clrean1 is so tinged \vith joy as to
I conceal all the disappointtnents of his forn1er
I hopes.
\Vhat 1s this drean1 of life ? l t is but
: another nan1c for the pron1 pting-s of an1bition
for the active principle of ern u lation in virtue
: of \vhich nlall excels his qrother. rfhe cll-eatn
! of life is the drean1 of hope, the trainer of
i
I

They say it is a lJlessed thing,

•
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the impulses, the cherisher of one's better
feelings. It is the beacon of hope, lighting
up the rugged slope of cl uty, beclDning ever
on \varcl and up\vard. It is the S\\reet forgetfulness of present trouble, burying a dark
past, and foreshaclo\\·ing a pleasanter future.
But has drea1ning no other face? That it is
often the enen1y of tnanly vigor etnd energy,
experience teaches us. There is an inte1nperance in drca11zs \vhich sho\\·s a life ended, not
accon1plished, a talent hidden, not developed.
If there be one feeling tnore regretful to the
hun1an heart than another, it is that of having
\vasted tin1e.
If I could but li\·e 111). life
over," is the cry, but an unav·ailing one.
Deservedly, for if life be only in1agined instead of heartil v n1et and boldly entered,
the drean1 never n1eets its faintest realizaH

-------·
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broad, so fleeting is yours ;-in an houa.- it \vill
belong to the Eternity of the Past. Success
rides on every hour; grapple it and you
n1ay \Vin; but \Vith<?ut a grapple, it will never
go \Vith you. \Vork is the \veapon of honor,
and \vho lacks the \veapon \vin never
triun1ph."
· 'I- see the latnp of success \vavering in the
breeze of inaction. Shall it go out for you?
\\'ake then fron1 your slu:rnbers ; a'vake to
action 'vhile the rushing blood \vithin urges
j·ou on. \Vith an iron hand, dash aside the
past, and snatch fron1 the present its favors,
, so that \vhen the account is taken and the
I honers given, you may not strrnd last, because
your Drea1n of Life \Vas too long.
l\1.
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tio1~ but ren1ains ~~. n1tre ~11ockerr of \Vhat II

,T'HE

ELEl\'fENTS OF T~f-IE SOUL.
.

"n11ght have been.
....-\galll, hcn\·ever n1uch 1 (,-od created R.eason an.d placed h1111 anH>ng
he tnay have painted the \Yorld in brilliant \ the sons of n1en to d \vell \vi th then1, to labor
colors, the clrea111er \\·as never courageous I and rejoice \vith then1.
He found the1n
enough to face its realities, and ne--rer gainecl ·weak and helpless, he taught th~m to conits honors except his clrean1 becan1e lost in I struct the bcnv, to build the boat, to control
action. An island-born youth writes frotn the fire, to reduce the n1etal. The heart of
school to his n1other: '~ \\Tith
1ny S\Yorcl by , 1nan \\·as filled \vith gr~titude and Reason
be.
.
my side and honor in 1ny pocket, l hope to [ can1e the king of the hun1an soul. God gave
can·e my \\·ay through the wodd." And, ! to him a bride, pure and spotless; her name
\vhen in after years, Europe trerubled at the 1 \\·as I...~o\·e and she reigned the queen of the
resistless advance of hin1 \vhonl only \Vater-! soul.
loo could defeat, the drean1 cherished in his
\\rhile Reason and Lo\·e ruled in harn1ony,
boyhood \\·as realized, but only by action, rnan kne\Y not care, sOITO\Y or strife. Reaconstant, coJZtinucd. 'I'he tnonk's cell in Ger- son \vas a1nbitious, Love \Yas ever contented
many \Yas probably a \vitness of the clrean1 w·ith the present: he constantly \vas looking
of Luthe:·, but \\·hen his ~)old .stepping-forth i be)~ond the quiet v~lley in \Vhich th~.r d\velt
ushered 111 the H.eforn1at1.<.H1~ h1s cl:rean1 cul- I \vhile she clung to Its sacred 1nen1or1es.
mi nat eel in action, noble, cl i ,. ine, " God like ''
~-\ t last the king led his subjects beyond
J

f
t
t

'

,.

'

...'

1

action.
The. golden clouds \\·hich o\~erhang the
future \rill turn into the dark Nirnbus in
vie\v of its storrns. 13itter rlisappointtnents
a\vait us all and rzcuc to hin1 \Yho still under
the influence of his drean1 forgets to rneet
then1 bravely. "Sto:tJ not, loiter not, look
not back\vard, if you \Vordd he c.1n1 ong the
foren1ost.
'rhe g-reat no\v, so quick, so
I

the surrounding n1ountains to penetrate the
j n1ysteries of the \\·orld.
..A.fter \Vandering
ltnany years in Asia he erected his throne in
1 (i-reece and (~reece beca1ne strong in \Var, in
arts, in letters. He endea Yore\1 to teach his
i subjects the great truths he had recei\·ecl
I fro111 his creator, but, \vithout the yoice nf
I Loye to soften and purify thetn, 111a.n failed
1
to cotnprehend then1.
I

I

1
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Ever since the great king had left his birth the first great rnethocl of God's reyelation

1
s

1

r

ptace, his subjects had been deserting him , was in Its full deYelopment and power.
and no\v in the highlands and deserts of \ Reason unaided by reyel:at1on had reached
Asia and Africa wandered \Yithout thought \ the great gates of eterna'l truth; God alone
and -vvithout kno\vledge. They had forgot- · can open then1. 1-i\nd \vhat is the God thus
ten their master and lost many of the arts : reyealed? A God of power, infinite and inwhich he had bestowed upon them and all : comprehensible presenting not one ray of
the power they conveyed.
hope to humaRity; a being. of indescribable
1
In the meanvvhile Love n1ourned the loss: sublinrity, one vvho n1ay 'vell inspire in us a
of her lord and subjects and cmwinced that : feeling of wonder and ;:me. This is the
they never would return left the scenes of ! great Being aboye as presented in truth unformer joys to seek them am1dst the deserts ' modified by love or beauty; yet how grand
and \vilds of the \vorld. She first found : in his solitude is that Being, the centre of
those \vho had deserted their n1aster; to , truth and po\ver.
these she attetnpted to teach the great truths
Through yet another eletnent of the hu1nan
that God had revealed to her, but, \rithout ~ trinity has God reyealed hin1self '"hen the
Reason she vvas helpless; they perverted her transce1~dent n1ind of N e\rton penetrated the
teachings and from this intercourse arose the · depths of nature to discm·er there gems
great pagan beliefs of the East. Loye Yiew- ' hidden since the foundation of the earth, then
eel \vith sorro\V the errors that arose fron1 : did God re\·eal hin1self in yet another forn1.
her instructions and longed for the aid of her : \Y hen nature discloses to n1an her \vondrous
lord and master.
! ous workings. 11·hether in the reyolutions of
After many years God sent a messenger great planetary systems or in the breathings
from on high to reunite them and once again of an insect, design and harmony are displaythe world felt the mysterious influence of \ eel, beauty exists in eyery tissue, grace in
their union; he also sent them a maiden child 1 e1·ery mo1·ement. ;\[an once again has disand they named her Beauty. The child in-\ covered (;ocl-~ature becotnes an open
structed by her father grew in wisdom. by book in \Yhich the pro1·ic\ence and bounty of
her mother her heart was filled with lm-e . God are manifest on e\-ery page·, the beauty
and all the po,verful influence of both \Yas . of design, execution and utility becomes evljoined in Beauty. She became the delight oi I dent in each wmk of his hand. Thus withher parents and of man, and taught mankind · out a cl irect manifestation man has been led
of the harmony of nature, the unity of God. ! by his own mind and the works of nature to
Thus Reason, Love and Beauty in perfect i a God of truth, pm1·er and wisdom. Philharmony led and are leading willing minds : osophy and science have faithfully performed
through the paths of truth.
' their mission and yet there is an untold longGod has revealed hin1self in a three fold ing in the heart of 1nan \\' hich a being infinite
manner corresponding to the triunion of the and incomprehensible cannot satisfy. God
true, the good and the beautiful. 'Vhen the reyeals himself through love and the mind
gigantic mind of the father of Greek phil- i and heart of man are full. The great word
osophy had partially comprehended a su-i of truth combining in its structure all the
preme spiritual head of the uni1·erse, then: sublimity of philosophy, the beauties of
had reason brought man to God. "rhen , science with a power not from· the human
Reni Descartes had propounded that system i mind crowns the manifestation of Dei and
ol philosophy in which he sought ·for the i sheds a light in which philosophy and science
Creator within his own consciousness then I shine forth "·ith a 1·et more brilliant lustre.
I
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FoR the first titne

\vith in the past four
7
\ \ E E::\TER upon the ~econd volun1e of 'THE : _years, at least, a regu'!ar class in light gynlCoNCORDIENSIS encouraged by the success . nastics has been forn1ed.
\\Thatcv.er n1ay be
,
'vhich at'tendecl the first year of its·existence, ! the result, the principle on \vhich the class
and yet \vith no little feeling of distrust as to i is conducted is right. \Ve have to thank
our editorial abilities.
Dr. Potter for its organization and believe
\,\T e propos~ to 111ake T'HE Co~c< )RJHEXSIS that he has no\v begun the only true rr1ethod
strictly a college paper. 'Vhile it \vill not , of physical training. .0Jo one can deny that
be the organ of any set of 111en or class, it : fifteen 1ninutes exercise daily \vith the dun1b'vill be firm in the ~dvocacy of \Vhat it con-: bells <)r clubs is n1ore conducive to health
ceives to be right, and fearless in exposing . than z1 series of n1arches and counterand attacking the \VronF;; other\vise it \Votdd : n1arches t\vo hours in the \veek. Exercise
not n1erit respect. ~>\t the san1e tin1e \Ye . in order to develop n1uscle or to keep \Vhat is
shall endeavor to 1nake it conforn1, as far as · already developed in healthful tone 1nust be
n1ay be consistent, to the den1ands of the : at least daily and regular. It n1ight be added
popular sent!n1ent of the college.
, that if it be at the satne t.in1e of short dur- .\Ve desire to tnake 1t a lively repository ' ation, vigorous enough to bring on perspirof College ne\vs and a rnedi un1 \V hich shall, 1 ation and pleasant, the end of it is gained.
in son1e measure, reflect the literary ability
()ur gyn1nast deserves great credit for the
of our students. .:-\.hove all \Ve \vish t'o 1nake : tact he displays in keeping the rnen in good
it readable .. In order to do this \Ye need the spirits ·and at the san1e time n1ake the practice
active support of all the students.
anything but non1inal. \Ve presun1e if one
'To you, then, 1~1en1 bers of th~ College \Ve I of the boys can1e to hin1 \Vith a sprained
look for co-operation. YV e \vant n1en of every ankle and asked to be excused he \\'Ouldn' t
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received a g-ruff "no, not i£ you can walk."
This sonTetimes happens in drill and if the
Dr. allows men an honorable discharge from
this evil on the promise of taking extra w·ork
and joining Vand y's class, the gy1nnasium
w·iU have to enlarge its borders before the
year closes.
\V E HAD supposed and still think it pro.~
per to e~pect that the order of studies as prescribed by any well-known institution of learning should be the embodiment of rnuch wisdom and the result of long experience. Consequently \Ve are at a loss to understand the
irnportant but apparently arbitrary change in
the position of Physiology in the curriculurn.
From second term .junior to first term Freshn1an, is a long jun1p, and \vhile we \VOtlld
not doubt the probable discretion of the disposing power, \Ve feel called on to notice the
fact that such a change unexplained shakes
confidence in the value of a course so un-

stable.
~IILITARV drill is resuscitated, but its con-
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stitution continues to weaken and it promises
before long to expire. It seeks to be maintained this year as an ostensible substitute
for othe1: work and by conceding a portion
of the tin1e heretofore allotted. To be sure
t\VO- hours a week is not much to spend on it,
but then it is not enough to- effect any good,
even adn1itting- that benefit could be derived
\vith suf-ficient tin1e.
<._;;
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so1ne\vhat animated debates vvhich
took place on the can1pus after the rush suggested the thought that a \vord on good feeling in college n1ight be appropriate just no\v.
Without clain1ing to decide the right of
either faction it was evident that a great
deal of high temper was raging on both sides.
The n1en ,vere hot; hot from exertion ; hot
fron1 contradicting. At such a time it is the
business of each man to guard himself, and
if one forgets and isn't vvilling to apologize
THE

on thinking it over he forfeits his character
as a college gentle1nan.
One of the mo~t pleasant phases of college
life is the regard which members of the same
instituti~n1 have for each other. rfouching
any interest of the n1,en as a body there is
n1arked unity of sentiment. No trouble
could spring up outside \vithout uniting us
to a 1nan. And \vell it might. The relation
sustained here is but one step ren1oved from
that of hon1e. We graduate into a fa1nil y
that extends over the entire land. Ho\v unfortunate, then, \vhen difficulties and differences arise in the family vv hile at hon1e;
especially if they be not at once-settled. For
then, we kno\v, the breach generally grovvs
\vider. Let us forget that there are different classes, for these distinctions soon
fade avvay ; but ren1en1 ber that we have
con1mon interests to sustain, a con1n1on
mother to revere, and n1utual good-feeling
to n1aintain both nO\V and hereafter.
WE \vish to call the attention of the authorities t<r the very slack n1anner in '\Vhich
the affairs ot the boating interests are carried on. 1'he boat house and boats, vvhich
should, in our opinion, be the exclusive property of the students, are very far fro111 being
such. Never being- ·locked, the "Boat house
has becon1e con1n1on property to all who
. choose to take stock in_ it, and is at present
used for aln1ost everything but that for -vvhich
it was intended. 'The dressing cases, \vhich
are a necessary fixture, have been retnovccl
and their places occupied by lun1ber and
-truck of various kinds. One halt of the house
has been reserved for private parties, and
the gradual depreciation of value in the boats
may be attributed to their use by outside
parties and inexperienced crevvs. Allow us
to suggest to those \vho have charge of this
matter that a lock be put upon the boat house
and a restraint upon the pron1iscuous use of
the boats. It is safe to assert that no pertnanent interest \vill be aroused in this branch
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of physical exercise until a ne\v administra- cro\vd. As the Presiden~ ascended the puL
tion of affairs is inaugurated. It sadly de- pit all was caln1, but it \Vas a calm orninous
tracts from the pleasure of r.:ovving if one has of the impending storm. During the readto hang his clothes on the floor, besides run- ing of the Scri[:.>ture the Freshmen \Vere visining the risk of having his valuables stolen bly affected. Their heads \vere reverently
bo\ved, but a close observer would have
\Y hile in the boat
noticed the hands quietly unbuttoning colTHE annual cane rush, long expected, long lars, and loosening suspenders, preparatory
delayed, can1e off on Tuesday last and \vas, for the expected struggle. During the brief
in our opinion, the best contested on the part prayer, \vhile a blessing \vas being invoked
of the Freshn1en, at least, of any \Ve ever \vit- upon their youthful condition, they began to
nessed.
It \vas not the first attempt, for " peel," and before the benignant "An1en "
nearly t\VO \veeks ago a noble effort \vas rnacle had been pronounced there \vas a sinltdtaby '82 to carry the cane out of chapel, \vhich neous break tor the door.
()ur dignified
\vas, ho\vever, rudely Interrupted.
President cahnly \Yaved his hand oyer the
1'he first rush, if it deserves the nan1:e, \vas troubled elen1ents, but they refused to subbet\veen the Fresh and President Potter, in side. The occasinn required more Yigorous
\vhich the latter catne off Yictorious and i action. .A.ccordingly, he rushed do\vn and
s\vung the cane in triun1ph. T'he Sopho- . out, and in a n1on1ent \Yas an1ong the strugn1ores \vere left out of the progratn entirely. gling- 1nass about the cane. T\vo stal\vart
The Fresh \vere full of fight. A ie\V days\ Freshn1en in1n1ediately realized that they
before they had called a n1eeting, and the I \vere but as clay in the hands of the Potter.
general sentin1ent \vas for \var. \Ve note a l The Dr. soon gained possession of the cane,
single exception. The n1ild-eyed Freshtnan, \ and \vas endeavoring to disperse the n1ob,
~.bout whose sweet-smiling countenance cir- \ whe_n another cane was introduced by a
cles a perpetual halo of peace, had concocted 1 J un1or, and they \vere about to fall to again,
a brilliant idea. 1--Iis policy \vas a pacific \ \Yhen it shared the fate of the forn1er. Thus
one. His plan \vas to go forth and 111 eet the \ perished the last hope of a cane rush for that
irrepressible Sophs beating the olive branch n1orning, and the disgusted combatants
before them, and to presen~ then1 \Vith a sta1~ted on a run for the. \V~ods, there to
1
beautiful, gold-headed cane 1n the na1ne of ! deliberate on the course affairs had taken.
the class of '82. I-I is n1otion \vas, ho\vever, \ The rush \ras indefinitely postponed, and both
I
disregarded and \var \vas declared.
I classes n1arched do\vn t(nvn in their undress
On Friday morning, t_he ~th, it was gen-j uniforms, scari:1g .~he nati,\·es,by their disc or_
erally kno\vn fron1 the d1lap1dated garments dant yells of" 81 · and " 82.
of the Freshn1en that the rush \VITS "~ ~o" at \ . But the eager con1batants \vere not easily
last. The Sophon1ores had been a\vaittng for 1 disheartened, and on Tuesday of this week
\veeks the expected den1onstration, and the \ the rush came off in good earnest. At four
old clothes ha.d been brought into requisi- : o'clock the Freshn1en en1erged fro1n the rear
tion to such an extent that the to\vnsfolk had ol South Section, the cane in their n1idst surbegun to retnark on the extren1e eco1101ny in rounded by their heaviest n1en. As they
dress displayed by the college students. This came round the chapel corner they raised
111 orning both classes ,v-ere dressed in their the \Varcry, and the Sophomores, \vho \vere
,vorst, resembling the disbanded inrnates of an , collected c1z 1nassc upon the can1pus, "lit"
orphan asylum, as the ponder~us chapel door i upon then1 at once. 1"'hen ensued one of
S\vung on its hinges to adn1it the n1otley I those scenes so fan1iliar to the lTnion student,
'
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yet so completely indescribable that" none 1 themselves as highly entertained, and were
but a spectator can have any adequate con- I very enthusiastic in the expression of their
ception of it .. The wild, tearing, yelling ! sympathies. The rush lasted twenty-three
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1nass S"\vayed back and forth about the can1-

l-

minutes.

i

pus, its path plainly marked by the mutilat- .
ed hats and fragments of clothi.ng \V hich \Vere
lost in the fray. The cane \vas finally car- :
ried past North College, and bursting •
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through the gate into Capt. Jackson's gar- •
den, they renewed the struggle among the To t!te Editors of t!ze Concordzmsis:
hedges and shrubbery, leaving desolation beIn many of the leading Universities of this
hind them. The lady of the house, enraged : country students have, especially during the
by the wanton desecration of the garden, ap- Junior and Senior years, an opportunity of
peared at an upper window with a revolver choosing many of their studies. This has
and fired several shots, which entirely failed : been found to work very well. \Yhy is
of their intended effect. The destruction of ; U mon so far behind in this respect? The
property was becoming serious, when two faculty tell us that all they do is for the inable bodied upperclassmen, representing the terest of the students. Now a large part of
Junior and Senior classes, entered the rush . the students want to choose their studies
and carried off the cane. They adjourned during the last of the course. and yet do not
fr-om the garden to the campus, each class wish to take an eclectic course. lt would
vociferously demanding the cane as th"eir · seem from this that the faculty think that the
prize, but neither side being anxious for an-[ students are not competent to judge what is
other trial, then at least.
! best for themselves. In no college should
So the end was a draw, after all. The I there be that almost uniYersal dissatisfaction
Sophomores had a slight advantage in num· \ among the students that there is here. The
bers, the Freshmen in pluck.; but both sides faculty are men able to decide what is for
displayed unusual endurance. The destruc- the best interest of all concerned; still when
tion of Clothing was terrific. VVe enumerated it is almost impossible to stir up any college
seven who were stripped bare to the waist, spirit, and the number of students is gradually
while several shirts had one or both sleeves · becoming smaller, there must be a screw
lacking. One plucky Fresh succeeded brave- loose somewhere. J\Ien will not come to
ly in keeping his boots on, every other article I Union when they can get a diploma equal to·
of apparel being completely torn off, necessi- . one from here, and at the same time be much
tating a rapid flight to his room.
\ better fitted for the profession they expect to
If the matter ends here, neither class can : follow. Much has been said with regard to
claim their trophy, as the cane is in posses, ' the great amount of discipline the student
sion of the Juniors, where it will probably \ gels trorn certain studies. \V e admit this;
remain, unless they agree to rush for it again. \ but why is the drill obtained from studies
The Fresh1nen can congratulate thetnselves that the student \vill never n1ake any practiupon their gallant fight, and hope for better , cal application of so much better than that
success next year; \Vhile the Sophomores i from those which are very desirable it not
have lost the last chance of carrying the cane \ necessary to a professional man. A know 1from a rush, as their stick was wrested from ' edge of the Greek and Latin is very necesthem last year by the class of '8o. The spec- sary for an educated person. The classical
tators, who were quite numerous, expressed student now devotes eight terms to each of
1
\
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these branches, and not one to any of the
n1odern languages. Many \vould be glad to
give part of the tin1e given to ·Greek and
Latin to the study of French and Gern1an.
vVe do not complain of the hardness of the
course, and should dislike to see it lowered
in this respect. All that \Ve ask is that n1ore
of the studies be n1ade. eclectic, and that the
student be allowed to think for h1n1self. C.

LOC.A.LS.

Dr. Coppee returns in the Spring.
A Fresh has found t\vo points of equal
illitnination.
" Goody," says no, he won't bolt drill, for it's
all the recreation he gets.
One of the Sophomores thinks that a young
· a very fi n e si'nger- .
1a d y on Alb any H 1'll IS
Dr. Potter is to favor the Seniors with
lectures on Architecture during the third
term.
()ne of the Freshn1en spells engineer '' engneer." A Fresh calls the gymnasium "gym·shop."
President Potter received the degree of
LL. D. fron1 Williarr1s College last Corn1nencement.
The Fresh have invented ways for getting
rid of some of the difficult points in Algebra.
One of then1 proposes to disgust the equation
X
2px -[- q=o.
The Darwinian theory is established. ..A..
Junior tells us that before the introduction
of Christianity the Anglo Saxons had tails
(tales).
Memorial Hall has been in1proved this
summer. The handson1e floor is down, and
the foundations for the porticoes are nearll
completed.
A Junior defines the Gesta Ro1nanoru11z as a
collection of tails (tales), without a point for
the most part, given to the people by the
ecclesiastics..
2

-]-

Mrs. Alexander Brown, of Liverpool, has.
.given $8,C?OO to be expended on the JVlen1orial
Hall, besides the arnount rec;ently given by
her, making a total of $I s,ooo.
The officers of the class of '86 are: President, D. M uhlfelder; Vice President, "\V. H.
Sadler ; Secretary, R. C. Alexander; Treasurer, T'. C. Van Santvoord; B. B. Director,.
F. P. Crane.
The officers of the class of '82 are : J. R .
Fairgrieve, President: S. ~1. Grisvvolcl, Vice
· President; C. E. Fay, Secretary; S. M. Sylvester, Treasurer; B. W hitehorne, Historian : J. S. V' an \T echten, B. B. Director.
The Junior foot ball eleven are: F. P. S.
Crane, Captain ; R. C. Alexander, W. E~
Anderson, C. F. Bishop, H. J. Campbell, E.
k
S. Godfrey, J. Ic ler, J. A. Ken1p, R. J. Lan-N
T.
·
don, W. J. lYle · ulty, F. . Rogers.
., .
S1r George Can1pbell, M.P., spent ()ct. I •st
1
, at the college as the guest of President Potter. He is n1aking a tour of the States, and
will revisit Union before leaving for England ..
He has spent long service in .A.sia, and is a
strong friend of Gladstone.

A Fresh in class n1eeting said that, " If
those who roo111ed down town kne\v ho\v unpleasant it was for those on the hill to have
· the Sophs sticking their heads in the door
and yelling ' Oh, Fresh,' they 'vould \Vant to
take measures to stop it.
The bequest of Mr. J atnes Brown, of New
York, last year, \vas in completion of donations forn1erly acknowledged, an1ounting to·
over $r ro,ooo, n1ost of the incon1e of which
is left at the disposition of the college for any
purpose it n1ay select.
The Adelphic Society is in a very flourish __
ing condition, and has elected the following
officers for this term : President, F. Van
Dus~n; Vice Presiden( J. B. Conway~ Treasurer, E. C. Hoyt; Engrossing Clerk, J. A.
Kemp; Advocate, R. C. Alexander; Curator,
(). G. Brown ; Secretary, E. C. Johnson ;
Librarian, L. W. B·eattie.
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A serenade concert was given the other eral lectures in neighboring pla.ces. The
night in front of North c·ollege, for the ben- Professor is never idle.
efit of Pro±.
-(so they say). The base of
The rernainderof Clarkson N. and Ho,varcl
operations was under the_ terrace, and the Potter's generous gift of $5o,ooo to the Meinstrun1ents were principally tin horns, with n1orial Hall \vill be available on the con1ple'vhich all the harmonies were rendered in a tion of the building by other contributors.
n1anner which would have suited the 1nost.
Jjst of students \rho have entered this
fastidious taste of our Professor of .A.coustics. year: '79-,V . .~.\. Sillirnan; '8o-l. G. Bur.~.r\t a 1neeting of the Senior class the fol- nett; '8r-Hancock Neagle, C. B. Pearson,
lo\ving officers \vere elected: John N. Van ·G. B. Tullidge; '82-·J. :;\;lc C. ~q_dair, :NI.
Patten, Vice-President; G. S. Gregory, Beattie, G. :\. P. Cod wise, :vi. J. Couch, J. J.
Poet; James H~atly, Proph~t; W. P. A~ams, \ Drowne, Jr., 0. _Eat~)', T. D. Elder, N. G.
Orator. Ballotmg tor the offices of Prestdent, I Evans. J. R. Fatrgneve, C. E. Fay, E. E.
Secretary, AddresSer, Treasurer and Mar- I Ford, \V. Gifford, E. W. Greene, S. M. Grisshal resulted in non. election. r\ccordingl y \ \Vold, L. R. Hargrave, N. G. Kingsley, \\r.
the election of ~hese was postponed for a\ :M. Lewin, J. A. McFarran, .-\. A. :\IcMu~ray,
subsequent meetmg.
l R. E. :\1organ, E. C. Murray, J. G. Peoh, W.
At the anl!ual meeting of the Ne\v \r ork \ \V. H. Phyie, \V. J. Pollard, . .-\. Pratt, \V. B.
..A.thletic Club, held in New York on Satur- Reed, \,7 _ C. Boseboon1, S. l\I. Sylvester, C.
day, Oct. 12th, Mr. \V. J. ·McNulty, of the Temple, E. Thomson, Jr., J. S. VanVechten.
Junior class, contended in the half and quar- \V. A.. \Vaddell, S. H. Watkins, B. \Vhite,
ter n1ile races. In the half n1ile he was run- horne, E. C. \Vhitn1yer, A-\. S. \Vright, E. N.
ning a good second, \vith every prospect of Wright, F. H. \Vright.
obtaining first place at the finish, \Vhen ~U1
rfhe J:.>rizes. a\varcled at CoJnrnencen1ent
unfortunate accident con1 pelled him to \\rith- \vere as follo\VS : \!Varner prize to A. \T. S.
dra\v. In the amateur n1ile the third prize, Wallace, of Little Britain~ Latin prize to ~~
a bronze 1nedal, -vvas avvarded to him.
. A. Bnnvne, of Charleston, S. C.: Inghan1,
Prof. W m. Wells, LL.D., of Union College, \ .A.lexander Duane, of Portland, :\I e.; \Volfe
arrived by the Egypt on Sunday afternoon \ prizes, for proficiency in free hand dn:nving:
(Sept. 22d), after an extensive:-and highly in-; first, .\lexander Duane; second, C. M. Culteresting tour in Europe. He was accompa- ; vcr, of R.ensselaervi lle : for progress : first, W.
nied by Mrs. \Vells and their daughter, who ' H. Thomas, of Stuyvesant; second, Lauren
have been spending a year and a halt abroad. \T andet-veer, of :)chenectady; art testin1onial '
. .-\11 returned in good health. Before leaving R. G. ()'Neale; English literature essa v
for Schenectady on Monday Prof. Wells ad-\ prizes: fil-st, Alexander Duane; second, sefdressed our Preachers' meeting, greatly to l mour \l an Santvoord, of l(inderhook ; ~-\llen
the interest of those present, \Vith regard to essay prizes: forn1erly the President's Cenour mission work in Ron1e, and the \-.vork of tennial prizes, first, Alexander Duane ; secProtestantisn1 in France.-lV. Y. Clrrz'stian ond, Leonard Paige, of Albany ; third, John
.Advocate. The Prof. con1es back to us in ex- F. Thorn as, of StuJvesant; Blatchford orcellent spirits, and we extend a cordial wel- atorical medals: first, William D. Maxon, of
con1e. During his travels he has contributed Schenectady ; second, Seyn1our \ran Sant-
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a very interesting series of articles on Euro~ voord.
pean to pies to the Clzris tian Advocate, the last
Prize Speaking : J u ni o rs-fi rs t, \V. \V.
of which was entitled, " The Land of Scott Childs, of Charleston, S. C. : second, \v. B.
and Burns." He has already delivered sev- Roper, ot Charleston. Sophon1ores-firstt
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We cannot comn1end the action of the
J. D. ·Craig} of Albany; second, R: C. AlexTroy papers in changing the score of the late
ander, of vVest Charlton.
gan1e from 26-3 to 6-3; but then it sounds
better for the Trojans.
- - - - - - - - - -- - - The second gan1e \vas played \vith the
Athenians,'' of this city, Oct. roth. The
BASE B.L-\LL NC)TES.
game opened \Vith tremendous batting on
i our side, the college nine scoring 9 runs the
J A~1 Es I-l EATLY, Capt.
: first inning. At the end of the fifth innings
The victories ah-ead y gained by the col- . the gan1e \vas called, O\ving to the gro\ving
lege nine have proved that there is material · darkness, the score being 14 to 7 in our
in college '" hich only needs proper care· to favor.
develop into a first class nine. Under the · On Oct. I zth the nine played the· Renssedirectorship 'of ~Iessrs. Beattie, '79, Crane, laer Polytechnic nine, of T'roy. The game
'So, \\Tilliams, '8 I, and \,.an cchten, '82, the · opened unfavorably for our side, but as soon
follo\Ying n1en ha,Te been chosen as the col- · as the boys got to \YOrk they made up for all
lege nine, \vith their positions as assigned by lost tin1e, and \valked a 'Nay with the InstiCapt. Hcatly: :\1. Beattie, catcher; F. \V. tute nine in fine style. T-he· score stood 26
i\ I o ore, pitcher : F. T. Rogers, I st base ; . to 3 in our favor.
Pierson,. 2d base and change pitcher; Fan-,
_____ --------=-======
cher, 3d base : Taylor, short-stop and change
catcher: Ford, left field: Fairgrieve, center,
EXCHANGES.
field : and Heatly, right field.
The first garne \VaS played ()ct. sth, against ' -\V e had received fr0111 our predecessor
the .A.lbany La'" School, resulting in a vic- a vivid description of the trials and tribulatory for our nine by a score of 40 to 9· The 1 tions attendant upon the occupant of the Ex• heavy batting by our nine \vas noticeable, as ' change Editor's chair, and were in some lneas\Yas also the effective (?) pitching of "San1- ure prepared to buffet the storms of criticistn,
n1y," of the La \V School.
: and jests at our. expense, which \V.ere sure to
rfhree groans for l\Janning ~ Such \Vas the ' follo\v, and we had decided upon our course
desire of every n1an \Vho \vent to ..L-\lbany : of action; but no\v how· useless our prepara~1 onda y, ()ct. I 4th, ,,Tjth the expectation of : tions and designs, for seated at our table,
playing the return g~une \vith the La \V ! surrounded by a pile of college periodicals,
School. Through the n1aneuyering of this i, \Ve find that \Ve had no inkling of the n1agnigentlen1an (in direct opposition to all his O\Vn tude of the task before us. But fron1 this ·
men) we were cheated of the pleasure of I mass of material we make a selection and
again playing the aspirants for judicial honors. it proves to be the Oberlin Review.
It
The best feature of the affair \vas the horne I n1ust have been the intention of the editors
run of Fancher on the train fro1n .A.lbany. of this sheet to n1ake up in quantity that
He \vas abl.J' foll<nved by Taylor.
: \V hich they lacked in quality, for \Ve have reI' he challenge rccei ved fron1 Han1ilton to I cei ved no less than four copies of their first
play on their grounds \vill not be accepted ; issue. vV e notice a few sensible paragraphs in
for this fall, but the n1anagers hope to-play their first literary article, but this, with the
both Han1ilton and l\faclison in the spring. ·. attention paid· to the local deptatment, is all
.A. challenge has been sent to \Villian1s.
that \Ve can praise. The general appearance
~ext in order-Freshn1en YS. Sophomores. ! of the paper is not pleasing.
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-In the A1-nherst Student we notice in par· er subJ·ect
.
t1·. cular one editorial upon the ·prop:
matter of a colleg-e paper, and after\vard the
insertion of three prize essays, \Vhich to our
mind is slightly inconsis~tent ; but 011 the

PERSONALS.
.
. and aU Interested
.
.In t11e .Interests of '' 0 ld
[ AluJntu

:

Union" are invited and urged to contribute to this departJinent, that it rnay be one of the 1nost interesting columns

! of THE OoNoo.aurENsrs.-En.]

,vhole ·vve .are.pl~ased
d. 1· ed 1·11 N. ew
. . \vith it and shaH ahvays :\ ,os. ·R obert R . T'll
1 otson
'velcorne 1ts appearance.
; \ . . ork, July 2 3, 1878. He \vas by profession
-The prevailing topic in the Trinity Tablet , a lawyer.
is the late removal to their new college build- ' '21. Rev. Isaac Bard died recently in
ings, and if we may judge from the descrip- · Greenfield, Ky.
tion of them giv.pn in Scribner's they ha\'e .· '40. Hon. Geo.
Danforth, .of Rocheste~,
reason to be p·
theARep'?bthcaJn
st.tateo ft1cthket
Cas catndlf. roud of their surroundings. ,' hdeatdsf
ae or
ssoc1ae ·us:1ce
· ·e ·our
o

F.·

The article upon College Cust<H11S, though ; Appeals. He is a man of large repute in juwntten by an extremely modest youth, con-; dicial <;:irc~es. Intelligent ?lembers ?f tt:e
t. ·
e sible ideas but •he Fresh ' profess1on ln both partles ahke recogmze his
ams some \'ery s. n,
· · ' '' · l
.·
- ; talent and ability,
In his more immediate loman Buni to 'vh1ch he pays some attent1on, . cality he has for years occupied the high pois, we hope, a purely Trinity custom, <md not . sition which Judge Reynolds held in Albany,
prevalent in our sister colleges. Typograph- · and Mr .. Evarts. in . the r:1etropolis.
His
~
d .d
. lit , worth, Ins sterlmg mtegn ty, and exalted
1
1
1call) the Tablet IS' e1) go:) an t : qua ) : sense of honor is conceded by h1s opponents.
of the paper detracts nothmg from Its excel- . In every way he is eminently fitted for the
lence.
• position. It seems fitting that this post, for~r 1
· d f
St }\·1 · c·l1ael's n1erl y held by Judge . A.llen, and n O\V b)T
- '" e 1ave rece1 ve
ron1
. . 1 · '. · Hand, both U(_ 111011
.
.
' Judge
n1en, should conCollege a paper called the .A. tclzangcl, and · tinue to be held by a Union n1an.
'51. Hon. Satnuel Hand \vas appointed, by
fron1 the nan1e \ve expected great things, but
we were sadly mistaken and disappointed. , Governor Robins<?n, Associate Justice of the
In s ite of the heroic resolves of the editors ; Court of Appeals m June, to. fill the vacancy
.
P
·
• ..
.
i caused by th~ death of Justice W. F. Allen,
111 respect to the defense of Lheu pa?ei and : LL. D., '26.
Judge Hand stands at the front
faith, we fear that in a case ot necessity they : of the legal profession in this State. He
would be found wanting. This issue i.s fj.lled brii~gs.to the bench a great capacity for lab?r,
·
·
"C
·d _ t
the . an mt1mate knowledge of the cases and JU11
0
5
10
01151 "' ei ~
\Vl th artie 1es upon_
~
; clicial systcn1 of the State, and a disposition
Creation,"" 1'he V1rtue of ("""'har1ty, "Death; to conscientiously apply them to the princiand Immortality," "Sources of Future Felic- ' pies of honor and justice. .While many of
't'" and like sub'ects. With the exception • the thoughtful see danger .m the future be1)'
J
, cause of the carelessness w h1ch seems a natuof one half colutnn cleyoted to locals and one ral outgro\vth of our politicaf n1ethods, it is
editorial, there is nothing said in regard to . reassuring to know that a sheet-anchor is
their college. If the editors would change i wit~in reach so long as our judiciary is re.
d
bl. h ·t
: crtnted fron1 ~uch n1en as Judge Hand.-Ex.
.
the source o f t h· elr · paper
f h an
S ·pu
t 1s
f 1 thas '
42. Hon. Clarkson N. Potter has been
under the ausptces o t e ".ocie Y or
e ; unanimously renon1inated for Congress in
Propagation of Catholicism, we would be the Twelfth District of New York.
pleased to receive it as one of our exchanges : '45· Judg-e Jerome Rowe died at Ithaca,
as a specimen of Oregon literature.
i N. Y ., July 3oth.
- \Ve have also received the follovving : - · '48. Alexander J. Thotnpson is candidate
· z l ,-~: tt C n
J
l uar7.'a'l~d.._ 4 d ~ for Congress in the T\venticth District of
r.
"- : this State.
A rze ' _;a; Cl)'e e oucge ourna , .Ill
vocate ' Berkeleyan, Oracle, Hanzzlton
Lzterary
·
·
·
.
.
. i: ,4 8. H
. on. J . Tl10n1as S pr1ggs,
o f U tica,
Is
Monthly, Yale Record, Umverszty iJrlaga.mzc, ' the Democratic nominee in the Twenty-third
Tripod.
' Congressio11al District of N. Y.
•
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'so. Horatio N. Powers, D. D., was the au-

-·· Brown University has no\v a Freshn1an
th<:?r _of the adn1irably ~~ rit~en bio;graphy of. class of about seventy-five, and has also ad-·W Ilham Cullen Bryant 111 !::>crzbner s Mont!tly I l''t'
.
. r·:.ty 'l·1as; c I Ions t o ·th e o th
·· · er c 1asses.
. Th
· e .facu
f.·c) 1_ J. U ly •
' 58. Hon. Geo. c. Hazleton has been re- been Increased, and ,J1Ulnbers no ~utors nor
nominated as candidate for Congress in the proctors, and but two Ot three assistants.
Third District of Wisconsin.
-- Intelligent Freshn~an, Harvard College ~
'58. Major Oscar PL Curtis is l~.epublican '' Who was the \Visest man?,' " 1-\ \V! \vhat er
candidate for J\1enl her of Assen1 bl y in Che_ ·
~
S
~. 1
. f - 1 h ·d·
.
. t N y
ye1 g1ven us. . . an1pson, 1e \vas, 01 1e a
nango coun y, . . .
. . . ..
.·
'6o. .H.. on. nr
_
~ l\.r ·11 _ 1 H· ~] •
IN
I
n1ore
brains
In
lus
sleeves
than
the
other
col-,.
v v a 1 n e 1 I I . e 1 , o . e 1 <1 111 e r,
.,
.
.
. ,
y.., is the Republican candic!at~ for Congress \lege._ He pulled n1,the 1~ace, ~:hdn the_? ,,An
111 the T\venty-second
District.
He has. he pulled heavy, .an don t you forget It.
served t\vice in the State Legislature, \vhere
:
he in1mediately obtained pro1ninence as an
a.ble d.ebater and an h.one~t ~an. r1is elecn·
t1on \VIll do honor to h 1s d1str1ct.
·
•
'65. Daniel N. Lockwood has been re-non1-l SlliRT8 JfADE TO ORDER AND REA_DY-.il!IADI!J..
inatcd for Congress by the Den1ocrats of the
.A. LARGE LINE OF UNDER\\TEAH..
Erie District of this State.
~ All the Latest Style Scarfs, Ties,
'76. S. \V. Buck has given up his position
Collars, Etc.
as Tutor in Physics and has chosen la\v as
Sc!lt!necta{l.JI, l'l. Y~
his profession.
I 33 State Strtet,
'77. Holn1an, uf Gtens Falls, is at the Albany Law School.
REES.E 9-' HARTLEY~
'78. Thomas and Vosburgh are in the La \V
•
Dealers in
Departn1ent at Albany.
. Family Groceries and Pr()Visions,
'78. Duane, Wallace, Johnson and Cui ver j
.
are in College taking •f:J.Ost-grad uate courses. · Teas, Coffees, Spices, Flour, Butter, Cheese, Eggs,
~
Uanned Goods and Vegetables. Also,
Culver is studying medicine in the office of
Crockery, Tobacco, etc.
Dr. T. Featherstonhaugh, of this city·
Cor. Union and Ron1eyn Sts., Schenectady . .
'79· Peters has just been mar~ied.
l
Goods delivered free. ~
'79· ~IcGuire is ranning for the of-fice of -------- -· · ·Sch~)Ol Con1n1issioner in Oswego county,
CARLEY HOUSE,
aga1nst a Democrat vvho has been elected to
. .
the san1e office three tin1es in a strong Re- I .
,
publican 0istrict. if 1\tlac -vvins it will speak State St., cor. Centre, ScHENECTADY, N.Y ..
vvell for hin1.
1
Class and Socwty Suppers a specialty.
1

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

!I.e

W O O·

BROS

1

·--· ------

DEVENDORF & CO.,

- ,. -

Proprietors.

-~----

-------------

J. B. KILLIP,

EXTRANE.A.

Men's

~"'u rnishing

Goods,

-T'he follovving r:nay be one of the ways
6
that they have at "()ld ()berlin.n I tis not so
N 0. 556 BROADWAY,
however at "()ld Union : " ()ne of the '79
Shirts to order.
Albany, N. Y~.
class wants to know if "Hunc Polydoru11z auri"
{Vir. I II. ·49)/ is translated "a hunk of gold
S.
GRAY,
belonging to Pol ydo rus."
-Prof. (assigning a lesson in Meteorology): B(JOK.SELLb~R
Sl~!lTJON'ER,
" Well," \vith considerable ilnpatience, "you
ScHOOL, TEXT & SciENTIFic BooKs
n1ay begin at Chapter VI and go to ]""hunA: SpeciQlty.
42 and 44 State St.
Albany, N. Y .
d er. "- E. . . x.

R.

g·

]
I
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WlLLTAM STOOPS

1n

GEO. E. DURYEE,

MERCHANT TAILOR Dealer in Drugs and.Chemioa/s.
DR. A. R.

PROPRIETOR OF

DAVID,S

N ASALINE.

)1'""

A.Jl.d dealel' in 'Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, etc.,

e~

State Stree~,

107

er

td
31-

-

Schenectady, N. Y.

GEORGE E. VINCENT,
·-G

s F' u R N I s H

E "N T
And

G0

I N G

..

19 r State .":Jt., Sc!zenectady.

\.

King, "THE" Tailor.
(Formerly with Robert Ellis & Son.)

0 Ds

'

Ma~mfacturer of the ANCIENT CITY SHIRT,

i02

State St., - Schenectady, N.Y.

All the latest styles of Oasshneres, Beavers and Suitings
alwa) S on iil.and.
7

Gannents cut and made in the latest styles at the cheapest rates.

Myers' Block, SCHENECTADY, N.Y.

--

-

--- -~ -------~--- ---~-

--

----------

--

ANDREW C. VANEPPS,

THOS. H. RE~VES &_ CC).,

Manufacturer of an.d Dealer in

DEALERS IN

Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, BOOTS, SHOES 9" RUBBERS,
I!J._

96 State Street,

CAPETINGS, OIL CLOTH S, &e.,
Also, a large line of Cloths and Cassimeres.

I

37

St~te

SCHENECTADY,

Street,

N.Y.

Particular attention paid to Custom \Vork, and Satisfaction guaranteed!

N .~l.

DAVIS,

\VI L S 0 N

ScHENECTADY,

AlJGUST SCHMIDT,

TAILOR. Shaving & Hair Dressing Parlors,
State St., Schenectady.

162

s,

115

State St.,

A.

ScHENECTADY,

BROWN

N.Y.

SON,

&

Up Stairs.

Opposite Givens Hotel.

C- VAN S L Y C K .
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

4

Up h olsterers & Furniture
,t£ANUFACTURER8,

yv

FOAL,

OOD

AND

fLOUR,

154 State St., - Schenectady, N. Y.

55 Centre, and 7 Pine St., Schenectady.

DALEY & WHITE,

SCHATT~1AN BR()l'I lERS,

8

I •,;:
'-

l

.

DR~e~t~~~d~n:a;,~~~; ~~e?f. ' PO PULA~ ONE P~ICE CLOTHIE~S I
and at low prices.
145 State Street,

I

SCHENECTADY.

1:-/.L A- LIN~,

·- - SULL1VAN'S OYSTER BAY.

.

Manufacturer
of
Cho1oe
C;gars
!
And dealer in C?-ewing and Smoking Tobaccoe,
P1pes ' Pouches·' &c.

239 State
·-- ----

62 State Street, Schenectady,

-

-

--- -----

YSTEF\_S

.

-------

---------

RT -R
j

)

'EFf\ESHMENTS.

''YANK'~SULLIVAN.

.

ScHE~ECTADV, N.Y.

St.,

p

Ellis Block,
-------

-~----

-

Schenectady, N.

v:...

-------- --

ED. J. CHRIST()PHEL,

GREENE & DUEL,
DEALERS IN

'

Coal and Wood,
Office, 22 "~all St.
j.G-. Greene.

FAsHIONABLE BARBER,
Patronized by Students of the College.

Yard,.23 Dock Street.

SC IE~EC TA DY, N.Y.

Jas. Duell.

155 J\'IyeTB Block,

SchenectadY.
"

.
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SCHENE,CTADY L·OCOM ()Tl VE

•

Continues to receive orders, and to furnish, \vith promptness,

THE

BEST

AND

LATE'ST

IJV1PROVED

COAL OR WOOD BURNI~G LOCOMOTIVE ENGI~S,.
AND OTHER

RAILROAD

MACHINERY,

&c.

TIRES,

And also to repair an.d rebuild locornotives. The above -works are located on the N.Y. C. R. R., near the
center of the State, and possess superior- facilities for forwarding -work to any part of the country.

CHAS.

G.

';y

b. LLIS,

ALTER

1\ti CQUEEN,

ED\V ARD ELLIS,

Superintendent.

Treasurer.

Vice-President.

President.

JOHN S\VIFT.

WALTER F. HURCUMB & CC).,

Merchant Tailors
·AND

Is

I IYI P () R T' E R S

'
•

fHOTOGRAPHIC

55 NOR'"L,H PEARL STR,EE'".I\,

'

NORTH PEARL STH.EET, ALBA~Y,

.A LEA NY, N. Y.

N. \T.
Photographers-

FRED EBEL,

Merchant
Tailor,
\Vashington Ave.,
N.··y·_
242

.A.LBAKY,

N. B.-Attention of Students particularly called to the fact that we
are selling at the lowest possible rates, and the best -war]{ guaranteed.
We have the largest assortment of foreign and domestic goods on hand.
Inspection invited.
Established r837.

Mc!1~dle House Restaui~an t
JOHN ~I cARDLE,

TJEYAN,

of Y_-'\.LE,

ABBOTT,
OVER,

PL}I~,

AN])

PIIIL.

~

HARVARD, PRINCE'roN,

DAR'fl\fOU'fH,

LAFAYETTE,

EXETER,

vASSAR

AND

WEs-

ANDOV]{R,

AND-

PH1L.

UNION.

COLO~ED PHOTOG~APH~

Fron~

LOCKET SIZE to

F'ULL LIFE SIZE.
GHOUPS,

COMPOSITION

PHOTOGRAPHS

AND

VIEWS~

COLLEGE ALBUJllS lN GREAT VARIETY.

Proprietor.
VELVET

No.6 7cunes Street, ALBANY, iV. V.

?TUDIO,

FRAl\ii~S,
VERY

Students spending; the day in Albany will find this a convenient
~ Our Art Gallery
place to get meals.
·
· planations freely given.

CARTE DE VI SITE,
CHEAP.

always open to visitors, and ex-

PRINTED AT THE AMSTERDAM DEMOCRAT STEAM PRll'TING HOUSE,.

